
Flying Teachers and your career path in English 
Language Teaching

 Language and Further Education 
Courses - where and how you wish

•	 Cambridge English CELTA
•	 Bridge from CELTA to SVEB I
•	 Cambridge English DELTA
•	 Language Awareness Course (Pre-CELTA)
•	 Cambridge English Teaching Knowledge Test
•	 Workshops (Face-to-face & Online) for teachers
•	 Supervised Teaching Practice (Post-CELTA)

CELTA / DELTA
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Would you like to become an English Teacher? Are you interested in teaching in Switzerland or worldwide? 
Have a look at the Cambridge English CELTA programme, which has been offered by Flying Teachers since 
2001. More than 1000 teachers have done their course with us!

My name is Cristina Vieira Oberholzer and I have 
been teaching English as a foreign language since 
May 1986. I started at Flying Teachers in 2002 and 
nowadays I teach Business English, exam preparati-
on courses and I do a lot of online teaching. Additi-
onally, I am the Cambridge English Exams Manager 
at Flying Teachers and teach Cambridge CELTA, TKT 
and DELTA courses as well as the SVEB Bridge. I am 
very happy to say that I have guided more than 1000 
candidates towards achieving a Cambridge English 
Award. I believe that effective English Language 
Teaching focuses on practice and has the trainee 
at the centre of the learning process. I also believe 
that learning should take place in a supportive en-
vironment in which strengths and areas to work on 
are highlighted in a way which is constructive and 
humanistic. I am a mother of two teenagers and a 
very happy expatriate in Switzerland. It would be 
great to meet you in a future workshop or Teacher 
Training Course at Flying Teachers.

Cris Vieira Oberholzer
Head of the Cambridge 

English Department, 
Cambridge English CELTA / DELTA Tutor

Flying Teachers –  
your partner for a career in English Language Teaching
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Flying Teachers offers full-time CELTA courses. The course will teach you the principles of effective teaching 
and a range of practical skills for teaching English to adult learners. You will have hands-on teaching 
practice, observe experienced teachers in the classroom and complete four written assignments.

Our courses are designed to help you achieve the teaching award and make the course an enjoyable lear-
ning experience. Our CELTA trainers have a reputation of being supportive and helpful: more than 1000 
teachers have done the CELTA with us.

CELTA is both a challenging and a professionally rewarding experience. Trainees should be prepared to 
devote hours of study and research outside the training sessions each week. It is highly recommended that 
candidates should have no other commitments during the course.

You will be assessed throughout the course, with no final examination. An external assessor, appointed by 
Cambridge English, moderates each course.

The Certificate in English Language Teaching to Adults is an initial Teacher Training qualification that will 
enable you to teach English at private language schools in Switzerland and abroad. CELTA provides future 
teachers with the necessary foundation to plan and teach communicative lessons from the first day of a 
course on. 

  
  CELTA in Zurich ONLINE Mon-Fri (08:00-15:00) 130 lessons only CHF 2850.-

The Cambridge English CELTA

NEW! Online CELTA:
The 100% online course was launched by Cambridge 

Assessment English due to COVID-19

Online session : 04.01.2021 - 12.02.2021 
Face-to-face in Zurich : 11.01.2021 - 05.02.2021 (CHF 3500)

Online session : 01.03.2021 - 16.04.2021
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Testimonials

«The centre has taken exceptional care to ensure that its online CELTA course is delivered to
the highest possible standard in every area. The trainers work well as a team.» Assessor who inspected the 
Flying Teachers CELTA course (CELTA Course, July 2020) 

« I really liked the practical aspect of the training. I learned a lot by observing our course tutors, Cris Vieira and 
Spencer Burke, and my peers. I would say that the real learning occurs in the Teaching Practice slots and in 
the feedback sessions. It was a challenging and intensive course but that was what we had been informed in 
the interview session. I cannot really think of anything I did not like about my CELTA course at Flying Teachers 
Zurich.» Madeleine Spaans, November 2019

«I learned a lot by observing our course tutors, Cris Vieira and Spencer Burke, and my peers. I would say that 
the real learning occurs in the Teaching Practice slots and in the feedback sessions. I cannot really think of 
anything I did not like about my CELTA course at Flying Teachers Zurich.» Madeleine Spaans, November 2019 

«I liked the balance of honest assessment with the emotional support and understanding. It was a very sup-
portive learning evironment and was very rigorous at the same time. An excellent experience all around. I 
have no major or even minor complaints. The course was described accurately to me from the beginning of the 
selection process. There were no surprises.» Mical Lewis, November 2019

«The pre-course interview was very good mental preparation for CELTA. I found myself having very clear ins-
truction and a great amount of support from Cris. She was at school early every day and I could count on her 
when I needed guidance before, during and after class. She really went the extra mile. Nothing in this course 
was unclear. We received very concise instruction and enriching handouts.» Zelri Steinmann, July 2019

«The tutors were incredibly helpful and very dedicated to us trainees.  
We received a lot of guidance and a lot of helpful material 
to which I expect I will go back to often.»  
Lukas Kunz, July 2019
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SVEB is the most prestigious Swiss teaching qualification for the adult educational sector. SVEB shows the 
job market that you have taught groups of adults and are familiar with effective strategies and techniques 
for the management of large groups. CELTA holders can acquire the SVEB I certificate by attending a three-
day course at Flying Teachers. Please refer to the Bridge from CELTA to SVEB I application to understand the 
conditions of participation in the course.

  CELTA-SVEB Bridge  09:00-17:00 3 days CHF 710.-

CELTA-SVEB Bridge: 
LAST SESSION 2020: 21 and 22 November 2020

12 June 2021 and 13 June 2021

For further information please visit: www.flyingteachers.ch/celta 

Testimonial

I have just spent the weekend attending the Bridge from CELTA to SVEB I. I can only recommend this course. The 
training sessions are taught as model lessons to give the participants ideas for the language classroom. The 
content of the course was relevant and the «model lessons» are a bonus. Cris did a great job. 
 Peter Lewis, July 2019 

The Bridge from CELTA to SVEB I
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DELTA deepens your knowledge and understanding of English language teaching, to help you progress in 
your career. This further education programme is suitable if you are an existing teacher working in any 
teaching context.

The Flying Teachers DELTA course is modular, the sessions are on Saturdays and you can combine the course 
with your teaching career.

You can choose between the following modules:
•	 Module	One	provides	the	theoretical	background	to	teaching	and	learning.
•	 Module	Two	 focuses	 on	 the	 development	 of	 professional	 practice,	 and	 stipulates	 a	minimum	of	 4,000	 
 hours of teaching.
•	 Module	Three	concentrates	on	assessments	and	course	planning	in	special	settings	(e.g.	young	learners,	 
 ESOL, English for Special Purposes, 1:1), we have various possibilities on offer.

DELTA Module I
•	 Develop	candidates’	knowledge	of	historical	and	current	theories	of	first	and	second	language	acquisition
•	 Increase	candidates’	critical	awareness	of	approaches	and	methodologies	and	the	way	they	are	used	in	a 
 range of English language teaching contexts
•	 Extend	candidates’	knowledge	of	language	systems	and	skills	and	the	ways	in	which	they	are	used
•	 Increase	candidates’	knowledge	of	learners’	problems	in	developing	language	and	skills	proficiency
•	 Enable	 candidates	 to	 critically	 evaluate	 teaching	 and	 reference	materials	 and	 resources	 in	 a	 range	 of	 
 English language teaching contexts
•	 Increase	candidates’	knowledge	of	the	role	and	methods	of	assessment

The Cambridge English DELTA
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DELTA Module II
•	 Develop	candidates’	awareness	of	the	ways	that	different	circumstances	affect	the	learning	and	teaching 
	 of	English,	and	factors	affecting	the	individual’s	ability	to	learn
•	 Develop	understanding	 of	 the	 different	 roles	 of	 teachers	 and	 the	 principles	 underpinning	 them	 in	 the	 
 context of English language teaching
•	 Develop	the	skills	to	plan	lessons	for	different	learning	abilities
•	 Develop	the	knowledge	and	skills	to	support	learners	in	a	range	of	contexts
•	 Develop	 candidates’	 beliefs	 about	 teaching	 and	 help	 them	 to	 evaluate	 their	 own	 performance	 and	 to 
 improve as a teacher
•	 Broaden	candidates’	understanding	of	teaching	as	a	professional	practice
•	 Develop	expertise	in	spoken	and	written	communication	within	their	professional	roles

DELTA Module III
Become a Business English specialised teacher by taking part in our DELTA in Business English. The course 
offered by Flying Teachers will enable you to:
•	 Develop	your	knowledge	in	relation	to	Business	English
•	 Develop	your	knowledge	of	the	principles	of	curriculum	design	and	assessment
•	 Use	practical	ideas	with	your	Business	English	learners	that	we	provide	you	with	in	the	course
•	 Support	and	develop	your	learners’	communicative	competence	in	Business	English	speaking	and	writing	 
 skills

The Flying Teachers DELTA Module III preparation course focusing on Young Learners teaching will  
enable you to:
•	 Understand	the	theories	and	principles	underlying	effective	YL	teaching	and	how	children	learn
•	 Identify	the	children’s	needs	and	level
•	 Design	a	course	taking	the	learners’	needs	into	consideration
•	 Select	course	material	and	teaching	resources
•	 Understand	assessment	and	testing	in	the	teaching	of	YL

  Each module Saturday (10:00-15:00) 8 days CHF 1890.-
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DELTA Module I (Teaching Methodology)
Preparation for the June 2021 written exam.

Sessions on Saturdays
16 + 23 + 31 Jan./ 6 Feb./ 6 + 13 March/ 15 + 22 May 2021 

DELTA Module III (Business English)
Written assignment to be submitted to Cambridge ESOL in June 2021.

Sessions on Saturdays
16 + 23 + 31 Jan./ 6 Feb./ 6 + 13 March/ 15 + 22 May 2021

All DELTA courses take place at Flying Teachers Zürich and can also be organized on request in Bern. 
For further info please visit: www.flyingteachers.ch/delta 

Testimonial

« I did my DELTA Modules I and II with Flying Teachers Zurich and Cris Vieira was my course tutor. I would 
recommend Flying Teachers as a DELTA Centre without any reservations: The preparation courses are very well 
organised and the tasks really focus on the exam. We received feedback on our performance in the mock tests 
throughout the course. I also had Cris as my local tutor for Module II and she was always there for me. Thanks, 
Flying Teachers.» Caroline Lemmer, October 2019
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The Flying Teachers TEFL Course (Online) 
An introduction to the teaching of English as a foreign language

In this online course, we will focus on the teaching of vocabulary, receptive skills (reading and listening), 
grammar, functions and pronunciation. 

You will also learn how to plan and deliver effective student-centered lessons! 

The course will also focus on course material and resources as well as on how to teach online.

Aim : Pass your The Flying Teachers TEFL Certificate 
An initial Teacher Training Qualification focusing on the Teaching of English as a foreign language

Course content : 
- Lesson planning and delivery
- Introduction to language analysis
- Student-centered teaching, different types of practice and correction/feedback stages
- How to transfer the skills from face-to-face teaching to an online environment
- Material and resources

Target audience  : 
People who would like to teach English as a foreign language.
The level of language competence required is C1.

  
  CELTA in Zurich ONLINE Mon-Fri (08:00-15:00) 130 lessons only CHF 2850.-

Dates 2021 : details page 16

Mondays to Fridays for one week                                       CHF 690
15 hours of input in the virtual classroom + guided self-study tasks using the TKT book
News start every month ! Just call us for further information
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How will you answer the questions your students ask you about the different verb forms in English? 
Do you know the differences between the verb forms and do you know how to convey the differences to 
your students clearly? 
If you are a little unsure about how to answer your students‘ questions, join our Language Awareness (LA) 
course. The programme will teach you how to clarify key grammatical points in a student-friendly way. 
More than 800 teachers have taken part in our LA course and we have made them enjoy teaching grammar.

  Pre-CELTA course  Mondays (10:00-15:00) 2 days CHF 390.- 

Pre-CELTA course: Zürich
 

Courses take place in Zürich and Berne, for further info please visit: www.flyingteachers.ch/workshops 

Testimonials

“The Flying Teachers grammar course helped me understand how English works. I feel much better prepared 
now.” /Paula Hirt, 2019

Language Awareness Course (Pre-CELTA) 
– A preparation for CELTA
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Exam Tasks that aim to prepare you for the TKT Modules

English Teaching Methodology focusing on key principles related to the Teaching of English as 
a foreign language (This part of the course is very practical and aims to prepare you for the job 
market)

The Teaching Knowledge Test (The TKT) is a test developed by Cambridge English Assessment for teachers 
who teach other languages. It is designed to test candidates‘ knowledge of concepts related to language 
and language use, and the backgraound to and practice of language teaching and learning.

You can take TKT whatever your background and teaching experience. It is suitable if you are:
•	 either	a	pre-service	or	a	practising	teacher
•	 teaching	primary,	secondary	or	adult	learners
•	 a	non-first	language	or	first	language	English	speaker
•	 a	teacher	who	wants	to	gain	formal	recognition	of	your	experience,	keep	your	teaching	skills	up	to	date	
and develop your career opportunities.

You ideally need to have English competence at CEFR Level C1.

Important: Flying Teachers accepts TKT as a recognised teaching qualification but new teachers might 
be	asked	to	give	a	trial	lesson	before	being	hired.	Unlike	CELTA,	teachers	who	have	passed	TKT		Modules	1,	
2 and 3 will only be able to teach up to 200 hours a year. In order to teach for an unlimited number of 
hours, we recommend CELTA.

              TKT prep course Zürich                     Fridays (10:00-17:00)                CHF 1450 

Dates: 6/13/20 November 2020

Dates 2021 : details page 16

Cambridge English Teaching Knowledge 
Test and preparation course
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In order to improve their teaching skills, teachers need to follow a career plan. To help you develop, Flying 
Teachers has a rich programme with workshops on topics that are relevant to the English classroom. 

Teaching and correcting writing – a workshop
Aim:  We will look at ways of making the teaching of writing interesting and dynamic through the process 
approach. We will also look at what to correct, how to correct and correction techniques, 130 CHF

Teaching Business English – a workshop
Aim: We will look at the differences and similarities between Business and General English, 130 CHF

Introduction to teaching English to health care professionals
In this workshop, we learn strategies in teaching basic medical English skills to professionals working in 
hospitals and nursing schools, 130 CHF

Workshops for teachers 

New start every 2 weeks 
just ask us the date!
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Online workshops in English for teachers  

Certificate course: Teaching Online
Ideal for teachers who are either unfamiliar with teaching online or want to improve their existing skills, 
950 CHF

Teaching Online (e-learning only)
In this self-study course you will acquire all the skills you need for teaching attractive online courses, 
220 CHF, 6 Months License (Incl. In Price)
Start at anytime

How to teach English online? 
In this more comprehensive course, you will look at online teaching in depth, from 170 CHF
Individual workshop, CHF 185, date & time flexible 

Teaching exam preparation courses 
Aim:	To	raise	the	teachers’	awareness	of	how	to	teach	Cambridge	English	exams,	130	CHF

Teaching English 1-to-1 – an online workshop
•	 How can we make these classes more communicative? 
•	 Which techniques and strategies can make our lessons more interesting?
•	 The aim of this workshop is to help you find the answer to these and to your questions.
•	 Always Wednesdays, at 7:30 am, CHF 130, 90 min 

New start every 2 weeks - just ask us the date!
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In order to help new CELTA trainees acquire some experience that is relevant to the Swiss teaching context, 
Flying Teachers offers the Supervised Teaching Practice programme (STP). STP helps you start teaching 
immediately after your CELTA course. Please read the STP course conditions carefully. 

For further information please contact: teachertraining@flyingteachers.com

Testimonials

“I started my STP two weeks after CELTA. It was a lot of work but the programme showed me how much I still 
needed to learn after CELTA. I am so grateful that I was accepted in the programme. It was a great experience 
and I taught my first class then.“ /Jason Widmer, 2019

Supervised Teaching Practice (Post-CELTA)
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Course Details Course Start End of the course Price

Cambridge English 
CELTA 

Online course
Face-to-face course in Zurich
Online course
Online course
Face-to-face course in Zurich
Online course
Face to face course in Zurich

04 January 2021 
11 January 2021
01 March 2021
17 May 2021
17 May 2021
06 September 2021
01 November 2021

12 February 2021 
05 February 2021 
16 April 2021
25 June 2021
16 June 2021
15 October 2021 
26 November 2021 

CHF 2850 
CHF 3500
CHF 2850
CHF 2850
CHF 3500
CHF 2850
CHF 3500

DELTA Module I 
Teaching Methodology
1. Semester

2nd. Semester

Preparation for the
June 2021 written
exam / written
assignment

Preparation for the December
2021 written exam.

Sessions on Saturdays

Sessions on Saturdays

16 + 23,31 Jan.
6 Feb./ 6 + 13 March/
15 + 22 May 2021

21 + 28 August, 
11 + 18 September,
23 + 30 October,
6, 13 + 20 November
2021

CHF 1890

DELTA Module III
Business English
1. Semester

2nd. Semester

Written assignment to be
submitted to Cambridge ESOL
in June 2021.

Written assignment to be
submitted to Cambridge ESOL
in June 2021.

Sessions on Saturdays

Sessions on Saturdays

16 + 23,31 Jan.
6 Feb./ 6 + 13 March/
15 + 22 May 2021

21 + 28 August, 
11 + 18 September,
23 + 30 October,
6, 13 + 20 November
2021

CHF 1890

Bridge from CELTA to SVEB
1. Semester

2nd. Semester

Saturday, Sunday
12 June 2021

20 November 2021

 
13 June 2021

21 November 2021

CHF 710

The Flying Teachers TEFL
Course 

Online course 04 January 2021 
01 February 2021 
05 April 2021 
03 May 2021 
07 June 2021
05 July 2021 

08 January 2021
05 February 2021
09 April 2021
07 May 2021
11 June 2021
09 July 2021

CHF 690

TKT Fridays
16 January 2021
13 March 2021 
12 June 2021 
11 September 2021
12 November 2021  

06,13,20 November 20
30 January 2021
27 March 2021
26 June 2021 
25 September 2021
26 November 2021

CHF 1450

Programm Portfolio 2021
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www.flyingteachers.ch/celta

Head Office Zurich:
(Administration + Training Centre)

Flying Teachers
Löwenstrasse 20
8001 Zürich
T +41 44 350 33 44
office@flyingteachers.com
www.flyingteachers.ch
Mon–Fri 08.00–18.00

Training Centre Zurich:

Flying Teachers
Universitätstrasse	86
8006 Zürich
T +41 44 350 33 44
office@flyingteachers.com
www.flyingteachers.ch
Mon–Fri 08.00–18.30, Sat 08.45–12.45

Office Berne:

Flying Teachers
Marktgasse 25
(Entrance	Amthausgässchen	3)
3011 Berne
T +41 31 311 55 13
buero.bern@flyingteachers.com
www.flyingteachers.ch
Mon–Fri 08.00–18.00

Services throughout 
Switzerland:

Aarau
Baden
Basel
Frauenfeld
Geneva
Herisau
Lausanne
Lugano
Lucerne
Neuchâtel
Solothurn
St. Gallen


